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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are designing a Cisco Nexus LISP topology. Which statement about the PETR device in an
LISP topology is true?
A. It receives packets from core-facing interfaces, decapsulates the LISP packets and delivers
them to local EIDs.
B. It provides connectivity between non-LISP sites and LISP sites by encapsulating non-LISP
traffic destined to LISP sites.
C. It enables EIDs at LISP sites to successfully communicate with devices located at non-LISP
sites.
D. It implements ITR and ETR functionality on the same device to enable the establishment of
bidirectional communication.
Answer: C
Explanation:
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/solutions/Enterprise/Data_Center/DCI/50/LISPmobility/DCI_LISP_Host_Mobility/LISPmobile_2.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company is setting up a system to manage all of the datasets it stores in Amazon S3. The
company would like to automate running transformation jobs on the data and maintaining a
catalog of the metadata concerning the datasets. The solution should require the least amount
of setup and maintenance.
Which solution will allow the company to achieve its goals?
A. Create an AWS Glue crawler to populate the AWS Glue Data Catalog. Then, author an AWS
Glue ETL job, and set up a schedule for data transformation jobs.
B. Create an Amazon EMR cluster with Apache Hive installed. Then, create a Hive metastore and
a script to run transformation jobs on a schedule.
C. Create an Amazon EMR cluster with Apache Spark installed. Then, create an Apache Hive
metastore and a script to run transformation jobs on a schedule.
D. Create an AWS Data Pipeline that transforms the data. Then, create an Apache Hive
metastore and a script to run transformation jobs on a schedule.
Answer: A
Explanation:

AWS Glue is the correct answer because this option requires the least amount of setup and
maintenance since it is serverless, and it does not require management of the infrastructure. A,
C, and D are all solutions that can solve the problem, but require more steps for configuration,
and require higher operational overhead to run and maintain.

NEW QUESTION: 3
VRF Liteと互換性のある3つのサービスはどれですか？ （3つ選択してください。）
A. NAT
B. 侵入検知
C. ロードバランサー
D. VPN
E. DHCP
Answer: A,B,E
Explanation:
Explanation
VRF Lite is not compatible with the following services:
-VPN
-Load Balancer
Taken from NSX-T ICM 3.0 Lecture Manual.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Azure Active Directory（Azure AD）統合を使用して、Azure Data Lake Storage
Gen2に自動的に接続するAzure Databricksクラスターを実装する必要があります。
新しいクラスターをどのように構成する必要がありますか？回答するには、回答エリアで適切なオ
プションを選択します。
注：それぞれの正しい選択には1ポイントの価値があります。
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
Box 1: High Concurrency
Enable Azure Data Lake Storage credential passthrough for a high-concurrency cluster.
Incorrect:
Support for Azure Data Lake Storage credential passthrough on standard clusters is in Public
Preview.
Standard clusters with credential passthrough are supported on Databricks Runtime 5.5 and
above and are limited to a single user.
Box 2: Azure Data Lake Storage Gen1 Credential Passthrough
You can authenticate automatically to Azure Data Lake Storage Gen1 and Azure Data Lake
Storage Gen2 from Azure Databricks clusters using the same Azure Active Directory (Azure AD)
identity that you use to log into Azure Databricks. When you enable your cluster for Azure Data
Lake Storage credential passthrough, commands that you run on that cluster can read and
write data in Azure Data Lake Storage without requiring you to configure service principal
credentials for access to storage.
References:
https://docs.azuredatabricks.net/spark/latest/data-sources/azure/adls-passthrough.html
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